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ASQUITH AND BALFOUR IN 
DEFINITE STATEMENTS OF 

THEIR SEVERAL POLICIES

White Slave Trade 
[ Is Before Congress

EIGHT STEAMER 
SERVICE DEFER

One Man Two Seats 
And Common Sense

Prime Minister Before Monster Meeting in Albert Hall Declares That the 
Liberal Government Stands for the Limitation of the Powers of the 
House of Lords and the Self Government of Ireland—Dismisses Suf-

Details of Traffic In All 
It"- ^ideousness Laid 
Bare in Report of Corn-

Government Faces An
other Awkward Division 
on Question of Laurier’s 
Ottawa Seat.

Motion to Question the 1 
Speaker’s Ruling De
feated by 29.Majority 

A Lively Debate.

TO NEW ONfragettes Appeal in a Sentence.mission.

RL Hon. A. J. Balfour in Simultaneous Appeal to Electors of London 
Holds That the Government Is Desirous of Inaugurating a One» 
Chamber Administration-Makes No Attempt To Define Tariff Reform 

-History of Crisis Reviewed.

Recommended That Cam
paign Against Evil Be 
Assiduously Prosecute!) 

Deportation Urged.

Details of the Elder Dempster 
Scheme for an Australian 
Service—St John Named as 
Winter Port

Spectacular Rise in Prices With 
Publication of Government’s 
Crop Report—Bull Brokers 
Prevent Violent Advance.

violently athwart the prejudices of 
the House of Lords.

"Speaking last year before my ac
cession to the premiership,” Mr. As
quith continued, "I described the Irish 
policy as the one undeniable failure 
of Brltlsh statesmanship. 1 repeat to
night what I said then, and on be
half of my colleagues and, I believe, 
on behalf of my party, I reiterate that 
this is a problem to be solved only in 
one way, by a policy which, while ex
plicitly safeguarding the supreme. In
divisible authority of the Imperial 
Parliament, can set up in Ireland a 
system of full self-government as re
gards purely Irish affairs. There is not 
and cannot be any question of separ
ation. There is not and cannot be any 
question of rivalry or competing for 
supremacy subject to these condition. 
That is, the Liberal policy. Ror rea
sons which we believe to have been 
adequate the present 
disabled in advancing from propos
ing any such solution, but in the new 
House the Liberal*Government at the 
head of a Liberal majority will be In 
this matter entirely free.”

Montreal, Que., Dec. 10.—In antici
pation of free trade between Canada 
and Australia, the Elder-Dempster Co. 
has offered the Government an eight 
steamer service from the St. Lawrence 
to Sydney. The line will be run in 
connection with the one already exist
ing to South Africa on which six ves
sels are employed. In this way there 
would be fourteen steamships on the 
Australian service. No figure is men
tioned in connection with a subsidy, 
this has been left entirely to Govern
ment discretion.

New York, N. Y.. Dec. 10.—Not 
since.the Sully boom of 1904 has the 
New York Cotton Exchange witnessed 
a more sensational scene or a more 
spectacular rise in prices than occur
red today with the announcement from 
Washington of the government crop 
report. With the galleries crowded 
with visitors from the south, augment
ed by friends and relatives of opera
tors and other interested spectators, 
the market soared to a new high rec
ord for the season with a -gain of 
more than $2 a 
Both the May . 
touched the hig! 
gaining approxhkately 42 points 
yesterday's close.

Bull brokers

Washington, D. C., Dec. 10.—All but 
lncedlbly revolting are the dlsclo- 

iNAires as to an international system 
of traffic in and the enforced and 
the voluntary degradation of men and 
women, contained in the report of 

, the so-called "white slave traffic," 
submitted to Congress today by the 
United States Immigration Commis-

Spécial to The Standard.
Ottawa. Dec. 10.—Another 

government majority only 29 
time. Another awkward division for 
the administration. An affirmation 
that does not hold with English par 
I lament ary traditions.

One Man; Two Seats, 
political facts of the case ara 
It has been a rule of the Bri

tish House of Commons for

small
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Much of the subject matter of to
day’s report was covered by the com
mission in its 1,400 page preliminary 
report published and widely discus
sed a year ago. Today’s report is 
briefer, containing but sixty pages, 
and a large part of it is unsuitable 
tor newspaper publication. When the 
«port was presented In the House of 
/Representatives today by Congress
man Bennett of New York, Champ 
Clark, the minority leader, objected 
to its being printed as a House docu
ment, but afterward withdrew his ot* 
jection. It was promptly renewed by 
Mr. Sabath of Illinois. Mr. Fitzger
ald of New York, wanted to know it 
the report contained sensational mat
ter like that which he implied was 
contained in the report of the Roose
velt homes commission, upon which 
8>lr. Benuet evoked laughter by the 
tart reply 

"All matter calculated to appeal to 
Impure minds has been eliminated."

many
years that if a member is elected, in 
two constituencies lie must resign 
one of them within the first seven days 
of the ensuing session! That Is sound 
parliamentary practice, determined bv 
the experience of the mother of par
liaments. It also is plain common fair-

selling orders every five points ear Her ^vears^of confer! VU|" ,Ui 
up from 15.55 for May and July. They to ^s nilJ was SÎsèr ed’ i 7ot 
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parliament. Mr. Uultuu tlvt'arthv on 
the «etfilth day. The Laurier goteru- 
tneni hao begun to violate it \ir 
Lemieux held Xlcolet and Hasp,
15 months. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
elected In Ottawa ami Quebec East
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ilic rule in the regulations of the Ca
nadian House dealing 
iect. But Rule 1 of 
House stipulates that in all cases not 
pacifically provided for the Canadian 
House is to be guided by "The rules 
usages and forms of proceeding."
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Mr. D. VV. Campbell, local manager 
for the Elder-Dempster Line, who has 
practically control of the service, 
states, the Monarch, 12,000 tons, will 
inaugurate the new service in March 
next, and the route is a freight carry
ing proposition, and will be given a 
test.

^8 prevented a more vio
lent advance, for they had distributed 
heavy

Parliament was
In discussion of the subject this 

morning, Mr. Campbell pointed out 
that the two 10,000-ton steamships at 
present building in England would 
probably be used In the service. The 
others would be taken from other 
routes. He felt sum that the recent 
trade conference in Australia, at which 
Mr. George Hsdrtll, secretary of the 
Board of Trade represented Montreal 
would result in a preferential tariff 
Wjjiich already exists with Australia 
and a direct steamship line would in 
such an event capture the cargoes 
that are at present going via New 
York.

If the Government adopts the meas
ure the tonnage to Montreal will be 
considerably increased. It will mean 
practically an addition of 200,000 tons 
to the aggregate and a total of eight 
steamers. Montreal will naturally be 
the summer port of call as is the 
case with the South African boats, 
but in the winter months, the termin
us will be St. John, N. B.

The offer of the Elder-Dempster 
Line is regarded with great satisfac
tion in Montreal as increased business 
on the water front will naturally fol
low its acceptance. There is also the 
sequence of a passenger service to 
Australia which is not regarded by 
the Elder-Dempster as far distant.

HERBERT HENRY A8QUITH ARTHUR J. BALFOUR.
New
market continued in an excited state 

to the close and the estimates areLondon, Dec. 10.—At a monster 
meeting tonight In Albert Hall. Her
bert Henry Asquith, the British Prime 
Minister, laid down the pblicy on 
whitfh the Liberal Government is ap
pealing to the country. He repeated 
what had been said by other minis
ters—that if it were returned to power 
the Government would demand the 
limitation of the power of the House 
*f Lords and then he went a step 
further and pledged the Liberal par
ty to self go 

The meet 11 
greatest of enthusiasm by an audi
ence which filled the vast hall and 
which greeted Mr. Asquith and the 
ministers who accompanied him with 
round after round of cheering. The 
audience was composed entirely of 
men, women having 
mission in the fear that there might 
be a counter demonstration by suf
fragettes. Every corner of the hall had 
been searched dprlng the day for wo- 
D^en and a small band of. them were 
routed out: but they managed to get 
two male supporters into the meet
ing who interrupted Mr. Asquith mo
mentarily with cries of “Votes for 
women!” 'then they were promptly 
ejected.

of the country, while Sven if the 
House of Representatives imposed 
special taxation It could be rejected 
by the senate or vetoed by the presi
dent.

"1 am not so Immoderate” says Mr. 
Balfour In the manifesto, "as to de 
main! such security for the British 
citizens, but only that, if. exceptional 
taxation is Imposed at the caprice of 
a minister he should not be deprived 
of .the only means known to the con- 
stittutlon by which an appeftf to his 
fellow-ocuntrymen may be secured."

Mr. Balfour

The Budget Necessary.
Mr. Asquith defended the budget 

as necessary to social reform and In 
this respect old age pensions were 
the first step. The budget, he con
tinued. had been thrown out by the 
House of Lords after weeks of debate 
and the government as., a result, was 
confronted with three constitutional 
innovations.

First, the claim of the House of 
Lords to control in levying taxation; 
second, the claim of the same house 
to the right to compel dissolution of 
the popular chamber and third, the 
assertion of the House of Lords of 
their power to make and uiim 
executive government of the

"What has been done," declared Mr. 
Asquith, "may be done again. It be
comes our first duty to make its re
currence impossible. We shall there
fore, demand authority from the elec
torate to translate an ancient, unwrit
ten usage into an act of parliament 
and to place upon the statute book 
recognition explicit and complete of 
the settled doctrine of our constitu
tion that it is beyond the province 
of the House of Lords to meddle with 
any law to any degree or for any 
purpose, with national finance.”

The premier, continuing, said that 
neither he nor any other Liberal 
minister supported by a majority in 
the House of Gommons was going to 
submit again to the rebuffs and hu
miliations of the last four years. 
They would not assume office unless 
they could secure safeguards which 
expeerlence showed to be necessary 
for the legislative unity and honor of 
their party. The Liberal party, Mr. 
Asquith declared, was not promoting 
thé abolition of the House of Lords 
or setting up a single chamber, but It 
asked of the electorate that the 
House of Lords be confined to the 
functions proper of the seend cham
ber and that the absolute veto be 
abolished. He, personally, did not
underestimate the odds against which 
he had to contend, but the govern
ment was unanimous in demand! 
the entire control of the finances 
the House of Gommons, the mainten
ance of free trade and an effective 
curtailment or limitation of the pow
er of the House of Lords.

The meeting adopted a resolution 
declaring unabated confidence In Mr. 
Asquith's leadership, David Lloyd 
George, the chancellor of the excheq
uer, who moved a vote of thanks to 
the chairman of the meeting, receiv
ed an ovation.

up
that 500,000 bales ebaHired hands in 
the last hour!
July at 15.74.

May closed at 15.67 and

Two O'clock.

An Introduction.
The report begins with an Intro

duction explaining the nature and 
terminology of the "white slave traf
fic," and concludes with 
of the effects, moral anti 
peclally upon the victims and a ser
ies of recommendations, mostly of an 
administrative character.

The commission, in describing the 
manner of its investigations, "re
counts the experiences of many of its 
agents. In some cases, they wefe at- 

^Jacked and beaten and actual murder 
Bfwaa narrowly averted.
W Financial profit is the basic motive 

for the traffic; but of the women and 
girls abroad, induced by various 
methods into the net of the procurers, 
many human attributes operate to ac
complish their destruction.

No statistics are given in the report, 
though the extent of the "white slave 
traffic” Is characterized as country
wide. Most of the women, it is said, 
come by way of New York, San Fran
cisco and Seattle, although many 
fcomlng lately by way of Canada. Fre
quently they are brought into the Uni
ted States disguised as wives or sis
ters of their procurers and so pass 
the Immigration officials.

The importations come from all 
countries. France leads and the Chi
nese and Japanese make up the ma
jority of those coming in by way of 
the Pacific coast. Most of the pro
curers are of foreign birth. The 
'‘market” price varies from $300 to 
11,000 for each alien woman. Some
times they are not sold outright, but 
their procurers continue to live from 
their earnings after their arrival here.

The commission recommends chief
ly that efforts be made through gov
ernment agents abroad and on board 
the steamships to prevent the impor
tation of women to this country; that 
more assiduous efforts be made in the 
United States to arrest women known 
to be engaged in immoral practices, 
and / » <y#port all possible; that the 
limit > Jae years after landing with
in whltth such 
cessfully prosecuted, be removed ; 
that ftùy deported persons returning

vernment for Ireland, 
ng was marked by the

a summiti* 
physical, es-

proceds to charge the 
ith having for fourgovernment w

ake the
crown.

been dented ad- whitfn. 
a serious

want the House of Commons to be In
dependent not merely of the peers, but 
of the people.

Impossible System.
Mr. Balfour contends that the sin

gle chamber system is impossible even 
In the region of finance and that no 
machinery, however. Imperfect, for 
securing an appeal to the people 
should be abandoned until better had 
been devised. He admits that the 
House of Lords Is open to reform, but 
says that question is only remotely 
connected with the present issue.

After a brief criticism of the bud
get. the manifesto refers at length 
to the problem of unemployment as 
the one extreme difficulty which Is 
impossible to remedy by teh govern- Portland, Maine, Dec. 10.—The 
ment proposals. It then proceeds to Grand Jury of the United States dfs- 
state that Mr. Balfour anticipates 

results from tariff reform.

ill HOPE MIMED 
FOR MISSING STEAMER

Not Alone.
Mr. Asquith was not alone in giv

ing to the people their first real touch 
of the campaign, for Arthur .1. Balfour 
the leader of the Opposition, in the 
House of Commons, made a simultane
ous plea to them in a quiet, dignified 
election manifesto, addressed to the 
electors of the city of London, who 
had chosen him as their candidate.

Mr. Asquith ln his speech pointed 
out that just four years ago Sir Hen
ry Campbell-Bannerman, then prime 
minister outlined in Albert Hall the 
policy of the new Liberal Government 
which included many reforms. The 
representatives of the people In the 
House of Commons had labored faith» 
fully to carry into law the measure 
promised, but their will had been 
nullified; and as a fitting climax, the 
supplies which the House of Commons 
voted had been stepped upon by the 
House of Iuords. Therefore, the House 
of Commons was on the eve of an
other dissolution and it had fallen to 
his lot to take up the burden, but they 
were not going to make that mistake

”1 tell you ln the name and on be
half of the Liberal party,” Mr. Asquith 
proceeded, "we have at this moment 
laid upon us a single task—a task 
which dominates and transcends be
cause it embraces and Involves every 
great and benefit social and political 
change upon which our hearts are 
set. That task is to vindicate and 
establish upon an unshakeable foun
dation the principle of representative 
government."

Referring to the education and li
censing bills, the Premier said that the 
Government stood, In the main, upon 
the principles cif the bills which the 
House of Lords rejected. The 
clilse law, he added, was still en
cumbered with artificial distinction 
and Impediment for which there was 
no justification.

with the sub
tile CanadianKELLEY TO BE TRIED 

ON SEVEN COUNTSConneaut. O., Dec. 10.—All hope that 
the car ferry Marquette and 
mer No. 2 outlived the wintry gale 
which has made of Lake Erie a watery 
graveyard during the last 72 hours, 
has been practically abandoned at 
the head offices in Walkervllle, Ont., 
of the Marquette and Bessemer Dock 
and Navigation Company, owners of 
the ill-fated vessel. It is believed that 
Captain R. R. McLeod, of Conneaut, 
Ohio, and his crew of 31 men, have 
gone down to death with the big 
steamer.

The

whlqh obtal 
on July 1st 
tish practice applies

The Speaker's Doubts.
Mr. Speaker Murell met this bv ar- 

«uiiiR that this piece of British parlia
mentary practice Is established bv ses
sional orders of the British House 
these sessional orders expire at 
prorogation therefore 
House was prorogued on July 1st. 1867 
there were no such order in exist 
erne. He did not know whether the 
British House was In session or not 
on July 1st, 1867. As a matter of fact 
the British House was in session 
on that day. Further the Speaker vais 
ed the question whether sessional ol
der* of the British House are includ
ed In the rules, usages 
proceeding of that H< 
they 
frld

trlct court which was discharged to
day, returned 46 indictments, a record 
breaking number for recent

great
"It seems to me," Mr. Balfour de- 

a truism that tariff reform Britishwill stimulate home Industries. Only 
by tariff reform can you hope to re
tain colonial preference, to modify 
commercial competition In the home 
market. It will do no injury 
tral markets and may valuable 
protected markets, 
then, that It will not keep capital here 
that otherwise would go abroad; that 
If it does 
not increase?

"On other aspects of tariff reform 
I will say nothing. The very fact that 
it is the first plank in the Unionist 
programme has prevented it ever re
ceiving less than its due need çf at
tention, whether from friends or 
foes."

The manifesto closes with somewhat 
colorless reference to the land ques
tion and the navy and a declaration 
that no real progress Is possible until 
a change In the government brings 
a partv into office prepàred to pass 
through to the utmost of its force the 
policy of tariff reform.

The feature of their report" was the 
returning of seven indictments against 
William J. Kelley, the alleged 
gler of Richmond. N. B.. 
bids fair to become of international 
fame, owing to the action taken by 
the Canadian Government in his claim 
that when he was captured on Novem
ber 16, by United States Marshal 
Steeven, and Deputy Collector Peters, 
he was on Canadian soil.

Kelley is already under $10,000 
bonds to appear In the United States 
district court to answer to an indict
ment brought seven years ago charg
ing him with assault on Deputy Col
lector of Customs. Frank F. Burns, of 
Fort Fairfield, The seven additional 
indictmentq brought today mean that 
he will have to answer the entire eight 
charges on December 28, on which 
date the hearing was set that Hou. F. 
B. Cavvell of Woodstock. N. B., and 
a member of Parliament, who is in
vestigating the cast*, may be pyesent. 

Cnrvell is also Kelley's attorney 
well as an official representative 

of the Government. Five of the In
dictments brought today were for 
smuggling and two for assault on 
Federal officers.

If the

whose case
ng
byMarquette and Bessemer No. 

2 left Conneaut, Ohio, Thursday morn
ing for Port Stanley, Ont., with 30 
loaded coal cars and under ordinary 
conditions should have reached her 
destination that afternoon. She has 
not been sighted by other boats. An 
empty green yawl and some wreck
age was seen by the steamer W. B. 
Davock near I,ong Point, Ont., in the 
path which the ferry would have tak
en. The yawls of No. 2 are painted

The Marquette and Bessemer No. 2 
left Conneaut earlier on Tuesday 
morning for Port Stanley and it was 
about sixty hours before she was 
heard from. She has since searched 
the lake toward Point Pelee but has 
found nothing of her sister ship.

aid In 
Is it creditable

demand for labor willthe and forms of 
ouse. He held 

were not and so ruled Sir Wll- 
Laurler not to have

persons may be sue-

offended
against Canadian parliamentary pract-to this country be Imprisoned; that 

the keepers of Immoral houses ln 
tfiwhich alien women are found be sub
ject to deportation and that the state 
• and municipal governments be urged 

r to co-operate to stamp out the evil.

lev.
Melghen’e Resolution.Dismiss Tariff Reform.

Mr. Balfour's manifesto will be dis
appointing to an enormous section of 
his political followers Inasmuch as it 
eliminated tariff reform as the "first 
plank,*'- in the Unionist programme. 
Mr. Balfour makes no attempt to de
fine tariff reform, but convent rates 
his attack in an accusation that the 
Liberal government Is engaging in a 
conspiracy to destroy the constitu
tion by substituting a single cham
ber government, like that of Greece.

The manifesto is exceedingly long. 
It reviews the history of the crisis 
and declares that the government’s 
claim Is that the House of Commons 
should be the uncontrolled master ot 
every class and without appeal to 
the country, even in most extreme

He cites the United .States, where 
the fundamental principle of the con
stitution is tlugt every class of prop
erty should UP taxed alike and says 
no such measure as the British budg
et could be adopted there without a 
two-third majority of both houses or 
become law without a national man
date from the still stronger majority

Mr. Melghen on a motion to go Into 
supply moved the following amend 
ment: "That In the judgment of this 
House sessional orders of the House 
of Commons of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland In force 
on July 1st, 1867. are within the 
Ing of the words rules, usage 
forms of proceeding contained 1 
I of the House of 
ads.”

Mr. Aylesworth defended the .Speak 
er’s ruling alid opposed the amend
ment. At the outset

ZEIIÏI COMPLIN! OF '
0NJÜST TREATMENT LEADERS ME MILES

DEHIND RECORD NOW
in rule 

Commons of Can-St
Managua, Dec. 10.—"The United 

States unjustly condemns my admin
istration." said President Zelaya In 
an interview with a staff correspond 

m ent of the Associated Press today! "I 
L proposed to Secretary of State Knox 
^Ehat he submit the case to the Inves-' 
■ligation of a committee of his own 
f choosing agreeing to surrender my 
’ rights to the presidency if the charg

es in his letter to Isidore Hezera, the 
former Nicaraguan minister to th£ 
United States, were sustained^ Sec
retary Knox has not replied.

"Defenceless against the hostility 
of a powerful nation, 1 must submit, 
^lüiough I have been oA»«*emned un-

RUTLEDGE HIS OWN 
DWTER IN THEFT USE

he scolded Mr. 
Melghen for hot having challenged the 
Speaker's ruling.

He passed on to an argument that 
sessional orders Inasmuch as they ex
pire and are temporary not of the 
same character as standing orders.

Woman Suffrage.
Upon the topic of woman suffrage, 

Mr. Asquith said his views were well 
known and he had no reason to alter 
them despite the suicidal excesses of 
a small section of the advocates for 
such a change.

After referring to the action of 
the House of Lords In regard to the 
matter of Welsh religious quality and 
the fate of a certain Scottish land bill 
Mr. Asquith turned his attention to 
Ireland, which he said, had been for
tunate for once because the measures 
sent up in her behalf did not come

APED LUNATIC SHOT DOWN 
AFTÉR LONG CHASE.New York. N. Y„ Doe. 10.—No*>lx- 

day bicycle race is won In a first 
burst of speed. The fatigue of des
perate sprinting earlier In the week 
showed itself today and tonight in 
listless ahd laggard riding. From a 
position at one time of more than 20 
miles in advance of the record, the 
leaders dropped steadily to the .rear, 
and at ten o'clock tonight were 39.5 
miles behind their mark for the cor
responding hour a year ago. *

Shreve, Ohio, Dec. 10.—After mur
dering Sheriff Jacob Bell, of Holmes 
county, running wild for 4S hours and 
terrorizing the countryside. O. E.
Bo lev, an escaped patient from the
Maalllon State Hospital for the In- -Mr. Borden said that Mr. Ayles- 
sane. was shot down and captured worth's argument was that we must 
on the. farm of R. S. Wells, one mile determine whether or not an order of 
north of here tonight. He died on the 
train going to Wooster-

Truro, N. 8„ Dec. 10.—The case 
against W. L. Rutledge for robbing 
the express office here last May was 
taken up at 10 a. m. today, but devel
oped into a retrial and cross examina
tion of the chief witness against Rut
ledge than a piosecutlou of the pris
oner. I^aurie Burgees, was the chief 
witness.

Mr. Maddin.
Mr. Maddin quoted Redl|eh to show 

that the authority does hold that "ses
sional orders'* are "rules."

the House is a "ruld" by looking not
to the nature of the rule, bug to its

RIVAL LEADERS DEFINE ISSUE
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